
Acrucial lesson
The article “Kerala floods: Warning of
times to come” by Sunita Narain was
timely (September 10).While itwill take
Kerala years to rebuild, it shouldbe seen
that some vital lessons are learnt from
the debacle and the same mistakes are
not repeated. The way nature has been
tampered with for so many years,
Kerala-like disasters will continue to
happen in other parts of the country.

Themanagement of dams is a crucial
factor. In the case of Kerala, the deluge
in a week dumped copious quantity of
water that forced thedams to open their
gates. If the dams had not released the
water, the possibility of the pressure of
water breaking the dams would have
unleashed a greater tragedy.More tech-
nology needs to be used for better fore-
casting. Information should also perco-
late to the lowest levels of dam
management without delay. Decisions
with regard towater retention limit and
release should not be cast in stone.
Based on forecasts, officials should be
empowered to releasewater fromdams
in a phasedmanner.With the advances
we have made in the forecasting and
predicting rain, the information regard-
ing unusual patterns should be
monitored at a senior level and lower-
level functionaries should be
guided appropriately.

Abalanceshouldalsobestruckbetween
protection of the ecosystemand progress.
Whilewemaynotbe able to forestall such
tragedies, we can at least learn from how
magnificentlyKerala rose to thechallenge
andcreateatemplatefordisastermanage-
ment. The role of the local media should
alsobeapplaudedhere.Kerala-basednews
channels showed the way to the whole
nationondisasterreporting.Theydoubled
up as call centres fielding calls from des-
peratepeople.Detailsofthesestruckpeople
wereforwardedtothenearestrescuecrew.
These should come as learnings for us to
tackle futuredisaster scenarios.

KVPremraj Mumbai

No-win situation
The Centre appears to be in a bind in the
wakeofrisingfuelprices.Itisano-winsitu-
ationwhetherexcisedutyiscutornot.The
government has so far rightly resisted the
clamour for excise cut in the interest of
macro fundamentals. However, it is to be
noted that the gross refining margins
(GRMs)arecurrentlyrulingatveryelevated
levels.Therefore, thegovernmentcancon-
sider imposing customsdutyof say 2.5 per
cent to 5 per cent on crude oil import and
passonequivalentbenefit toconsumers in
the form of excise cut on petrol and diesel
thatcanworkoutto~2to~4perlitre.Thiswill
provide relief topeoplewithout theCentre
having to sacrifice its revenue. Thiswill, of
course,reduceprofitmarginsofoilmarket-
ingcompaniesthough,whichis justifiedin
thewakeofprevailinghighGRMs.

SKRoongta Gurugram

Refreshing change
This refers to Vinay Umarji’s report
“Professor Pranab (pictured) to debut at
IIM”(September9).TheIndianInstituteof
Management Ahmedabad (IIM A) has a
traditionofpromotingseriousstudiesthat
support current research needs in grass-
roots level economic development. It is
heartening to see that the institution has
takenarefreshinginitiativethatwill leadto
theprofessionalisationofbureaucracyand
political leadershipat thehighest level.

The government of India, state govern-

ments,andpoliticalpartiesshouldhelpIIMA
inquicklydisseminatingthebenefitofthese
effortstofocusontheroleofpublicpolicyin
inclusive development by sponsoring and
recruitingstudentswhocompletethecourse
successfully. Time is opportune forpolitical
parties to go for large-scale campus recruit-
menttosupport theircadrestobecomeeffi-
cient professionals who need not remain
dependentonstafffortheformulation,under-
standing,andinterpretationofpolicies.

The occasional presence of seasoned
celebrities from politics and adminis-
tration at academic premiseswill add to
the brand value and elegance of institu-
tions like IIMs.

MGWarrier Mumbai
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T he establishment of the Tariff
Authority forMajor Ports,which
set the stage for private invest-

ment inmajorports,was another infra-
structure initiativeof theVajpayeegov-
ernment. The tariffs levied by the port
authoritieshadearlier beendecidedon
by the central ministry of ports and
shipping, and all investment in major
ports was in the public sector. This ini-
tiative shifted the responsibility for set-
ting tariffs toan independentauthority,
which was essential to attract private
investment in major ports. Private
investment has flourished since then. I
wasprivilegedtobeapart-timemember
of the new authority. The 2001 Budget
speech announced the corporatisation
ofmajor ports, but this reform remains
to be implemented by successor gov-
ernments, and the archaic port trust
structure persists.

All these infrastructure initiatives
were examples of far-sighted moves to
make the Indian infrastructure sector
more efficient, attractive to private
investmentandmore independent from
thegovernmentdecision-makingactiv-
ities, particularly tariffs setting. It is
notable that few such major game
changing reformshavebeencarriedout
in subsequent years. The most signifi-
cant case in point is that of the Indian

Railways.TheExpertGrouponRailways
Reforms (which I had chaired) submit-
ted comprehensive proposals to the
Vajpayee government in 2001 formod-
ernisation and expansion of the Indian
Railways, includingcorporatisation.He
wasnotable tomusterupenoughpolit-
ical consensus to even make a begin-
ning. Despite at least threemoremajor
reports and many announcements,
reforms remain to be carried out in the
IndianRailways, includingeventheset-
tingupofa tariff authority to freeuprail
tariff frompolitical influence.

Fiscalreforms
TheVajpayeegovernmentwasalsovery
active in advancing the macro-eco-
nomic reforms initiated by former
Prime Minister Narasimha Rao and
Finance Minister Manmohan Singh.
The Fiscal Responsibility and Budget
Management (FRBM) Act was enacted
during thisperiod.Theoriginal aimwas
to reduce the fiscal deficit to only 2 per
cent and the revenue deficit to zero
within fiveyears.However, the finalAct
did not have these provisions and we
have not yet come anywhere near such
objectives. The continuity exhibited in
the Indian economic reform process is
signified by the fact that the FRBMAct
was embraced by Finance Minister
Chidambaram soon after the
Manmohan Singh government came
into power in 2004, and almost
achieved the 3 per cent fiscal deficit
objective in2007-08.TheFRBMActhas,
however, been very useful in providing
a standard for identifying fiscal profli-
gacy; even though it proved to be inef-
fective inpreventing the fiscal excesses
of 2009-13. A noteworthy feature of the
FRBMAct promoting independence of
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), is its
prohibition of the central bank sub-
scribing directly to government securi-

ties, which brings it in line with legal
provisions governing most other cen-
tral banks. In the absence of this provi-
sion thecentral governmenthadresort-
ed to automatic monetisation of its
deficits almost continuously until the
early 1990s.

The then ongoing excise tax reform
begun after 1991 was taken forward
through the establishment of CENVAT
by the Vajpayee government which
instituted a central rate of 16 per cent
which covered almost 90 per cent of
excise revenue. A t the completion of
this exercise in 2002 there were only a
few items remaining at the 8 per cent
slab and some in 24 per cent slab. This
wasabold rationalisation thatachieved
tremendous simplification of a very
complex excise tax structure. As a con-
sequence,muchof theannual lobbying

for specific excise rates was eliminated
over the following 15 years or so. The
boldness of this reform can be appreci-
ated from the use of multiple Goods &
ServicesTax (GST) rates toachievepolit-
ical consensus. Not surprisingly, the
multiplicityof rateshas renewedfrantic
lobbying once again for changing GST
rates for very specific items.

Having achieved this CENVAT
regime at the central excise level the
Vajpayee government, under finance
ministerYashwantSinha, embarkedon
a long drawn out process to carry out a
similar simplificationof state-level sales
taxes. The inspired innovationwas for-
mationof theEmpoweredCommitteeof
State Finance Ministers set up under
the chairmanshipof anoppositionpar-
ty financeminister fromthe thenCPM-
governed state of West Bengal, Asim

Dasgupta. This resulted in the
announcementof the stateVATsystem
finally implemented by the successor
UPA I government under the steward-
shipofFinanceMinisterChidambaram.
And it is thisprocesswhichhasenabled
thecurrentGSTtaxregimetoachievean
Indian common market. The GST
Council is a direct descendent of the
empowered committee of state finance
ministersoriginally reconstitutedbythe
Vajpayeegovernment.But theGSTrate
regime, unfortunately, failed to over-
come the political pressures and aban-
doned the simplicity of the CENVAT
rate structure.

(To be concluded tomorrow)

Theauthor is senior fellow,JacksonInstitute
forGlobalAffairs,YaleUniversity;and
distinguished fellow,Brookings India

In part 2 of the series, the author speaks of the steps taken by the Vajpayee government towards simplification of a
very complex excise tax structure

Fiscal reforms during the Vajpayee era
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All in the family

Ahigh-leveldelegation fromKarnataka
ledbyChiefMinisterHDKumaraswamy
metPrimeMinisterNarendraModi
(pictured) onMondayandsought relief for
theseven flood-hitdistrictsof thestate.
Thedelegationcomprised formerPrime
MinisterHDDeveGowda,DeputyChief
MinisterGParameshwara,andministersH
DRevanna,RVDeshpande,DK
ShivakumarandKrishnaByreGowda.
According tosources,when itwas timeto
introduce thedelegation to thePM,Deve
Gowdastartedoffby introducinghis sons
KumaraswamyandRevanna. ThePM
remarked—albeit jokingly—that it
seemed likea familyaffair. If theGowda
familymemberswereata loss forwords,
theCongressmembers in thedelegation
did little tohide theirmirth.Bharatiya
JanataParty'sKarnatakaunit leaderswere
also invited to themeetingbut theychose
togive itamiss.

After trek, a protest
Everybodywassurprised toseeCongress
presidentRahulGandhi reachRajghat, the
memorial toMahatmaGandhi,earlyon
Monday to lead theprotestsagainst the
increase inpetrolanddieselprices. Fewin
theOpposition, letalone in theCongress,
hadexpected theCongress chief tobe
present for theBharatBandhprotestsafter
hispilgrimage toKailashMansarovar. The
trek toandfromKailashMansarovar takes
about threedaysandGandhiwasearlier
scheduled to returnonSeptember 12.He
completed the journey inhalf that timeso
thathecould return toDelhi to takepart in
theprotests.Hispresenceboosted the
moraleof theparty leadershipandalso
conveyedtheseriousnessofhis intent to
the restof theOpposition.

Arrogance, thy name is...
A paneldiscussionafter the launchof
senior Congress leaderKapil Sibal’sbook,
ShadesofTruth:AJourneyDerailed, in the
capitalonFridayhadsomeinteresting
moments.Onesuchmomentwaswhen
bothPChidambaramandSibaladmitted
that therewas indeedadivision in the
partyonmoving the impeachmentmotion
against Chief Justiceof IndiaDipakMisra in
April this year.But themomentof the
functioncamewhenthediscussions
veered towards theCongressparty’s failure
todefend itselfwhenscamsstartedhitting
theheadlineswithunfailing regularity.
While Sibal insisted thatnothingcouldbe
provedandthat thescamswere justa
figmentof imagination, themoderator
saidperhaps someministersat that time
becametooarrogantand ignored theneed
toputupastrongdefence.At thispoint,
Chidambaramaskedthemoderator to
namethearrogant leadershewas talking
about. Therewasadeafeningsilence
after that.
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A ging may not be a serious men-
ace for Indiaasyet, but the same
cannot be said about its farm

sector.Hardly5percentof theyouthare
engaged in agriculture though over 60
per cent of the rural people derive their
livelihood fully or partly from farming

and its related activities. Clearly, the
modern youth are disenchanted with
agricultureandare shunning it asapro-
fession.The farmingpopulation is, con-
sequently, getting old. It bodes ill for
the future of agriculture as it may hold
it fromgrowing to its full potential.

The involvementofyouth inagricul-
ture is vital as they are more energetic,
productive and receptive to new ideas
and advanced technologies. Besides,
they have the guts to take risks and go
against thetidewhichisbadlyneededin
the farm sector. Agriculture requires
both brawn and brain in addition to
enthusiasm and enterprise which only
youth canprovide.

However, like their urban counter-
parts, theruralyoutharealso lookingfor
better career and growth prospects
which theydonot foresee in rural areas.
The failure of development pro-
grammesandpolicies tomake farming

profitable and adequately improve the
qualityof life in the ruralbelthasadded
to the youth’s aversion to agriculture
andvillage life.Theother causes for the
outmigration of youth are: Shrinking
land holdings; paucity of innovative
ideas and technical knowhow; inade-
quate access to finance; absenceof effi-
cient marketing; limited involvement
indecision-makingprocesses andpoli-
cymatters; and,most importantly,poor
imageof farmingasaprofession.These
issues need to be addressed urgently
andholistically tomotivate theyouth to
stay back in villages.

Therealisationof theneedtosustain
youth’s interest in agriculturehas come
about rather late. The National
CommissiononFarmers,headedbynot-
ed farm expert M S Swaminathan, had
made a case for it in its report in 2006.
Thishadledtothe inclusionof this issue
in the National Policy for Farmers,

adoptedbyParliament in2007,asoneof
its objectives. Some concrete initiatives
have, no doubt, ensued since then, but
thesehaveremainedconfinedto limited
areas only. The unique programme of
the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research called ARYA (Attracting and
Retaining Youth in Agriculture),
launched in 2015-16, has also been lim-
ited till now to 25 districts in as many
states.Only recentlyhas theUnioncab-
inet approved its extension to 100 dis-
tricts to impart vocational training to
about 1.4million youth annually.

To steer these programmes in the
rightdirection, a roadmaphas recently
beenformulated inaconference inNew
Delhi on “motivating and attracting
youth in agriculture” (MAYA). Thiswas
organised jointlybyseveralnationaland
international bodies engaged in pro-
moting knowledge-based agriculture.
The mooted strategy aims basically at
preparing theyouth tobecomeemploy-
ment providers and agents of change
rather thanemployment seekers,main-
tainsRSParoda, chairmanof theTrust
for Advancement of Agricultural
Sciences, one of the leading organisers
of this event.

TheMAYAroadmapenvisagesoffer-

ing the youth a variety of avenues and
opportunities for economic growth,
social respect and application of mod-
ern technologies in farming and allied
activities. With suitable grooming, the
educated rural youth can be involved
in services like agri-clinics to advise
farmers on controlling crop diseases,
pests andweedsandsolving their other
day-to-day problems. They can set up
agri-servicecentres tooffer custom-hir-
ing facilities for small and marginal
farmers for mechanising their farm
operations toenhanceproductivitywith
reduced cost.

It also proposes involvement of
youth in themarketing of farmers’ pro-
duce throughphysical andonlinemar-
kets (likeelectronicNationalAgriculture
Market or e-NAM) and procurement of
farm inputs on behalf of them at best
bargained prices. The government, on
its part, needs to provide sops like
investment grants, soft loans andother
facilities to the agri-business startups
of rural youth. These and other well-
conceivedpropositions thatmayappeal
to theyouthmeriturgentconsideration
and implementation.

surinder.sud@gmail.com

Engagingyouthinagriculture
They are more energetic, productive and receptive to new ideas and
advanced technologies
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ON THE JOB

O n September 6, The Times of
Indiacarrieda futuristicarticle
by Jayant Sinha, Union

MinisterofState forCivilAviation.The
minister rejected the farm-to-factory
model of job creation in favour of a
farm-to-frontiermodelwhereworkers
produce high outputs based on inno-
vation-drivenservices.Theemphasis is
onmass services and notmassmanu-
facturing. Ride-sharing taxis, airlines,
ITareexamplesquotedbytheminister.

On the same day, in an interview
toTheIndianExpress, Infosys founder,
NarayanaMurthysaid that sectors like
ITcannotprovide the jobs thecountry
needs. Jobs will have to come from
manufacturing and low-end services.
In this connection,heappreciated the
Make in India programme.

A couple of days earlier, a Mint
leader lamentedthepoorqualityof jobs
in India and the apparently mislead-
ing rise in entrepreneurship which is
nothingbut a consequence of a lack of
job options. An online survey across
180cities conductedbyYouGov incol-
laboration with Mint showed that 70
percentofpost-millennials and65per
cent of younger millennials think it is
extremely difficult or fairly difficult to
find a jobnowadays.

The survey shows an apparently
unrealisticaspirationamongyoungmil-

lennials.Those less than21yearsofage
expect a minimum salary of ~30,000
per month. This expectation is higher
than what the age group 22-28 years
with similar qualification earn. Is this
lack of realism or, is this higher expec-
tation an expression of rejection with
whatthejobmarketoffersandtherefore
adesire to start one’s ownbusiness?

Profitsaregreaterthanwagesforthe
successful entrepreneur. But, success
inbusiness comeswrapped in risk and
alotmorehardworkthanwhattheaver-
agemillennial iswilling to invest.

The minister seems to be setting
aspirations evenhigher thanwhat the
millennials seemto suggest—right at
the frontier.Hereports that theaverage
Indian is not happy with the factory
job. He expects better. This is not
entirely new. We have seen engineers
becoming anything but factory work-
ers or even supervisors on the floor
shop.Theexpectation isof anair-con-
ditionedenvironment.And,Narayana
Murthy tells us that such jobs are not
coming all that fast anymore.

Most largeplacementagencieswill
tell youthat thegreatestdemandtoday
is of sales people. But, this is notwhat
job seekers are looking for. A sales job
entails the same grind as that of the
factoryworker.This isnotwhatyoung
India seems to aspire for.

How soon can reality catchupwith
aspirations that seem to be running
ahead of opportunities? In fact, they
couldberunninginoppositedirections.
Thechallengesareincreasing.If thedis-
ruptions of demonetisation and GST
are behind us then the jobs challenge
before that arebackwithus aswell.

The unemployment rate before
demonetisation was 8-9 per cent and
labourparticipationratewas47-48per
cent. Both fell after demonetisation.
Labour participation rate fell to reach
a low of less-than 43 per cent and

unemployment rate fell to 3.4per cent
by July 2017. By August 2018, labour
participation ratewas still less than43
percent,butunemploymenthadrisen
to 6.3 per cent.

The Mint survey highlighted the
problems with urban workers. CMIE’s
ConsumerPyramidsHouseholdSurvey
shows that the pain in urban India is
higherthaninruralIndia.Urbanunem-
ployment rate touched 6.8 per cent in
August 2018 but labour participation
ratewasabysmallylowat40.75percent.
Theemploymentrate(whichisthepro-
portionofworkingagepersonswhoare
employed)was at its lowest at 37.97 per
cent. This low employment rate is per-
haps thebiggest sourceofworry.

In rural India, theemployment rate
is slightly higher at 40.85 per cent,
labour participation rate is better at
43.5 per cent and the unemployment
rate is lower at 6.1 per cent.

Bothregions faceasimilarproblem
ofaspirations.Urbanyoungstersdon’t
find jobs thatmeet their expectations.
And, rural folks don’t get prices they
expect for their product. Possibly, the
problem is notmerely of a lack of jobs
or prices. It is also a problem of unre-
alistic expectations.

Perhaps, it is wiser to not fuel aspi-
rationswayoutofreality.Weseeasmall
pickup in investments. It is important
that this gains momentum and re-
ignites theanimal spirits foraggressive
expansionintheprivatesector.Alabour
force that isnotonlywell trainedbut is
alsogroundedinreality is important to
ensuresmoothandsustainablegrowth
of jobs and earnings. India needsmen
andwomentorunshopfloorsasmuch
as it needs them to manoeuvre the
dronestheministerproposesto launch
and takeus to thenext frontier.

TheauthorismanagingdirectorandCEO,
CentreforMonitoringIndianEconomyPLtd

Aspirations and reality of jobs in India
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TRIEDANDTESTEDTheexcise tax reformbegunafter 1991was taken forward through theestablishmentofCENVATby the
Vajpayeegovernment


